
CHESHIRE EAST COUNCIL

Minutes of a meeting of the Environment and Regeneration Overview and 
Scrutiny Committee

held on Monday, 17th June, 2019 at Committee Suite 1,2 & 3, Westfields, 
Middlewich Road, Sandbach CW11 1HZ

PRESENT

Councillor JP Findlow (Chairman)
Councillor S Brookfield (Vice-Chairman)

Councillors S Akers Smith, J Buckley, L Crane, T Dean, A Farrall, P Groves, 
M Hunter, D Jefferay, C Leach and K Parkinson

In attendance:

Councillor N Mannion – Portfolio Holder for Environment and Regeneration
P Bayley - Director of Environment and Neighbourhood Services
F Jordan – Executive Director Place 
A Ross – Director of Highways and Infrastructure

1 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

There were no apologies for absence.

2 MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING 

Due to a printing error, it was agreed that this item be deferred until the 
next meeting of the Committee.

RESOLVED

That the minutes of the meeting held on 18 March 2019 be considered at 
the next meeting of the Committee.

3 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

There were no declarations of interest.

4 WHIPPING DECLARATIONS 

There were no whipping declarations. 

5 PUBLIC SPEAKING/OPEN SESSION 

C Jones attended the meeting to speak in respect of the Local Transport 
Plan, highlighting that there were too many cars on the road and an 
inadequate public transport service. There was not a bus service to 



Leighton Hospital on Sundays, which would affect the health and well 
being of residents. 

6 LOCAL TRANSPORT PLAN - ENGAGEMENT AND CONSULTATION 

Consideration was given to a presentation on the Local Transport Plan 
(LTP) which detailed:

 An LTP considered the travel needs and transport problems 
affecting Cheshire East and sets out evidence to support the 
Council’s policies, proposals and priorities for local transport 
infrastructure and services.

 Why Cheshire East needed a new plan.
 Strategy development
 Public consultation
 Vison and objectives
 Strategy
 Integrating plans
 SEMMM strategy refresh
 Local area delivery plans
 Approval process and timescales

Members made the following comments:

 More emphasis needed to be made on the use of, and 
improvements to public transport. Public transport was particularly 
poor in rural areas.

 It was not sustainable to continue to build new roads.
 Improvements to existing highways needed to made to assist 

cyclists and pedestrians.
 The possibility of TSS providing a Sunday service to Leighton 

hospital be investigated.
 The plan needed to contain a section on sustainable connectivity.
 The ways in which the Council consults with the public be reviewed, 

and members forward any suggestions to officers.

It was noted that if there were any significant changes to the plan following 
the consultation exercise then it would be brought back to the Committee 
for further consideration.

RESOLVED

That the Portfolio Holder give consideration to the comments highlighted 
above.

7 ECONOMIC STRATEGY 



Consideration was given to a presentation and the draft Economic 
Strategy, which is aimed at improving the opportunities for local residents 
to support their social, economic and environmental wellbeing and also to 
support the revenue funding of the Council enabling it to support the 
delivery of essential services.

The Committee made the following comments:

 In relation to strategic objective 1, the market towns be listed.
 More attention needed to be paid to renewable energy.
 Efforts be made to retain business rates within Cheshire East.
 A section on the green economy be included in the strategy.
 Small businesses be acknowledged.
 In relation to objective 8, the cultural offer highlight smaller 

attractions.
 Economic growth needed to be achieved in a sustainable way.
 The environment should be protected and enhanced.
 The individual characteristics of town centres should be retained.
 The strategy was dependant on HS2, which was not guaranteed.
 The Council should be a member of the living wage foundation.
 Apprenticeships and diversity of employment be encouraged. 
 Attention needed to be paid to employing 20 to 40 year olds.

RESOLVED

1. That the Portfolio Holder give consideration to the comments 
outlined above.

2. That following the consultation process, the strategy be brought 
back to the Committee for final consideration.

8 REVISED STATEMENT OF GAMBLING PRINCIPLES 

In accordance with the constitution, consideration was given to the revised 
Statement of Gambling Principles. The Gambling Act 2005, required local 
authorities to prepare and publish a statement of the principles that they 
proposed to apply when exercising their functions under the Act and the 
three year period to which the statement applied. The Council was 
required to review its existing statement of principles and publish a revised 
version.

RESOLVED

That Cabinet be recommended to approve the revised Statement of 
Gambling Principles.

9 UPDATES ON A500 DUAL CARRIAGEWAY AND MIDDLEWICH 
EASTERN BYPASS 



Consideration was given to an update on the A500 Duelling and 
Middlewich Eastern Bypass. In relation to the A500 Duelling, it was noted 
that the Council had identified a latent defect in the existing road and that 
a major utility diversion was required, this had resulted in increased costs 
from £58.5m to £68.7m. Additional contributions from DfT would be 
received to address this.  

It was agreed that officers would provide a briefing to Middlewich Town 
Council on progress of the Middlewich Eastern Bypass.

RESOLVED

That officers would provide a briefing to Middlewich Town Council on 
progress of the Middlewich Eastern Bypass.

10 FORWARD PLAN 

Consideration was given to the areas of the forward plan which fell within 
the remit of the Committee.

RESOLVED

That the forward plan be received.

11 WORK PROGRAMME 

Consideration was given to the work programme, it was agreed that the 
Local Transport Plan and Economic Strategy be considered by the 
Committee at a later date.

RESOLVED

That the Local Transport Plan and Economic Strategy be added to the 
work programme.

The meeting commenced at 2.00 pm and concluded at 4.40 pm

Councillor JP Findlow (Chairman)


